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!, The production of mechanical Mid electrical 

equipment covers a wide ran:? of oantij'ncturing activity, which 

in of particular si^iifioanee in induatrial programming li» 

moot developing countrioa. With pmi r?saive industrial i »»tiefi 

and Improved living standards, the demand lor mechanical * 

cleotrioal equipment * producta inevitably multiplie« rapidly 

& extend» to new ft increasingly sophisticated producta.  Any 

pignliicant growth-la« in thin manufacturing sector tend» to 

reault not only in balance of i>ajmt:i»ts problems and loo» of 

employment opportunitìea but FIIFO in inadequate frowth of 

technological skill a & aptitudes, 

2» Both theae categories of equipment and producta 

can be broadly danni fi ed under three subheads viz consumer 

dnrable8( intermediate product© and capital-goods in th«  fon 

of i'in:ißhed machinery à equipment. In the case oí mechanical 

aquipaent, conaumer durablea cover a larj e variety of produota 

includine; ««tal fumHure, household gooda ft fittings,  bicycles, 

motorcycles» automobiles and the likef  intermediate producta 

include castings, forbii ^s, standard parto, components a>. sub« 

aneembliest while capi tal-good a produota extend to machine-tools, 

hand-toóla, puajpand compressors, steam turbinas, diesel  engines, 

construction machine 17 and heavy mechanical equipment for 

various production sectors inoludlng a^rioulture, sugar * 

food-pro ce aain^, cement, pulp & paper, iron & steel, mining, 

ahem i coin ft petrochemical a and the like.  Similarly, electrical 

equipment extends from conoumer dumb la B covering a wide 

variety of household electrical applianeea to intermediate 
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products such as wires, cables»  ii.aulatinc material etc 

* to «1«otri cal Machinery and equipment such m electric 

•eton9 trensforasrs, power boilers* ewitchnear and circuit- 

breakers, power insulatora and  turbine« ft cenere to re* The 

coverage of mechanical * electrical equipment 1B extremely 

extensive A the Manufacture of auch a wide ran/;e of producta 

of varying depreca oí complexity ft sophistication undoubtedly 

has far-reaching iaplicationa for aoat developing econoaiaa. 

The acqui ait Ion of technology for such aanulacture i a also 

a fairly Intricate proceae % takes different forni ft •artes 

ili detail ft complexity, depending on the nature of preduot 

or product Mix. While aamifr* o luring teohnolof# can be obtained 

fairly easily for o lar/^e ruMb^r of oonauner cooda,  it tends 

to becoae far more difficult for equipaent producta,  the 

difficulties being accentuated with heater sophlstlcation 

of the equipment producta, flot only are technology aouroet 

More restricted but the nature of technology contract also 

beoonea iroreooincly conplex. Despite the great variation In 

the nature or pattern of technology contracts in tola seotor, 

It la nevertheless poaalble to highlight   aoae of the principal 

Issues è lMplicatinna of teohnoìogy transfer to developing 

countries In renpect of aone of the aajer categories of such 

equipment and produota. 

% The growth of production of mechanical & eleotrloal 
•qulpMsnt or products tends to follow a fairly uni for» patten 
la aoat developing countries. In the earlier a tage s oí 
Industriali eat i on, there is greater eaphasls on production of 
oonsuaer-ßoode itene which cotaaand a ready national Market ft 
for*whioh operational axilla cim be developed without difficulty. 
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fhie taira« the fora of enterprises for production of sugar ( 

textllee besides other coneumer-tfoods manufacture, in respect 

Of which equipment is wholly imported, together with replacement 

parts, components eto. As production skill• GTOW * grenter 

entrepreneurial activities develop fmaohinery repaire are locally 

undertaien, together with production of reiftuvely simple 

aaoninery replacement items * products, dem dea various 

consumer dumb Leo euoh ns bicycles,  radio»» refrigerators * 

the like« The growth pattern of manufncturing activity generally 

tends, however, to etop short of capital-goods production la 

most dovei op ins countries * even in countries euoh a« Mexico a 
m 

Vene suela, capital-good a umnufnotare is «till in/early ita^e ox 

dsTeloprasnt, This trend has only partially       beon the reault 

of inadequate demand and conaoqueritly limited e co noni o viability 

for a number of »aohinery producta or for the oft-quoted reason 

that production skills are lacking in these countries» Walla 

both theaa aspects are o i sisifi canee, an even more Important 

reason has been the i*ct of ari oligopolistic technology aarket 

for a number oí products * the reotriotive attitude adoptad by 

those possessing the necessary production kiiowhow and teehniiuee, 

to manufacture of such equipment in moat developing oountriee, ^ne 

flow of taohnology to developing countries in the nechanioml a 

electrical sector haa been very slow and inadequate ft that too 

has largely been related to the gradual growth of forel» 

affiliates * subsidiaries in these com tri es. It is principally 

In developing countries such as Brasil « India where n deliberate 

ft concerted policy orientation haa been c*vcn towarda machine- 

building * the enf£n«0rtn/»»goods eeotor In renerai that a 

substantial break-thro ugh has been able to be achieved. 
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4, It i« neoeasnry to r*jcognise thnt machine-building 

•nterprJ.se» in industrially-advanced countries hav« looked 

towards developing oo un tri« e as -. naturel narfcet for their 

naahlnery produote. With a aeni-aoncpollstlo situation prevailing 

la reepeot of «vailability of technology for a large matter of 

auoh aroduot«, it was perhaps inévitable that the Initial 

initiative for undertaking the production of •eohanloal ft 

eie otri oal equipment really reated with foreign croupe ft oonpaniee, 

operating on a aultinational baai». .?or historical reaaona in 

no et developing oountriee, coneuaer preferenoo hae also toan 

la favour of imported electrical and a« ebani col équipaient* Tat 

tee thing problème in the initial manufacture of such product« 

tha high coat of technology paid, in a nimbar of oaaea, tha 

reetriotiv« oonditiona of technology trannfer beeidee taohno- 

•oonoaic llaitatlona in part i oui ar caeee.hae aleo reeultad in 

higher product price» * produote of obeolete quality in a nuuber 

of oasee, whioh has further accentuated the probleae faolng the 

initial grev«h of thla Banufaoturlitg sector in tuaaa oountriee. 

Cones ou er.Uyf eu oh growth has often DO en left to the initiativ« 

and interest of thoaa foreign gaa upa ili loh hare doalnant 

•arVet penetration for »paoifio product« in partloular oountrlea. 

Ivan when tha national narkat in a developing eoonoay is 

ooa«ldared to bo of aoonoaio       aiaa and there la indi root 

praetor« te undertake aueh production indiganou«ly through 

quantitative laport reetrlotion«, there oontinua« to be unaua 

dapandanoe on foreign eubaldiariee and affiliate« uno 

inovltably adopt an iavaatnant and integration pro gran M 

auited to tha eorporate raaulranonte and initiative at tha ir 

parent oonpania« rather than thoaa of the oo vai try oonoernai. 

The degree of fbraign ounarahip in aoohanioal and aleotrloal 
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equipment pro duo to consequently tend» to be very high in 

•eat developing ©concaio©, extending from 60 to 90£ «4 

•oii Manufacturing units in this sector tend to develop 

M a foreign eubsidiary or affiliate. This has obvioue 

laplieo/tiona in that decisions relating to euoh subsidiarles 

are taten at distant headquarters of parent organisations, 

anon décisions are necessarily part of the global patta» 

and »trutegy of the parant nul ti-national enterprieo, uhi oh 

•ay not aolaeide with the interests of the subsidiary or 

of the boat oountry. A nuèber of other difficulties ala» 

eaerge. Tirarti?, the pattern of national Integration la 

aanufaoture usually tanda to be unduly slow and gradual 

and subsidiaries oontinue to be heavily dependant on their 

parant ooapanles for, component o and arte. In »any osw*e, 

subsidiaries main as looal aasonbly units for several 

|tara* Secondly, dependanco on foreign teehnlquea oontinues 

fir indefinit*» periods and eren simple  teohnieal data hat 

to be obtained from the parant organisation with Uttla 

indigenous teohhologloal development or adaptation« 

lairdly. the nature and aagnitude of inveataent, the 

aanufaoturing teobnlquaa to be applied» the production 

pattern and  rate    of expansion. ¿growth    are decided by 

the parant organisation, often with only Halted rastlos 

to the atada and potential of the subaldlary enterpriae. 

fourthly, -the tent and ooidltlons of technology Inflow 

are orientad to the Intare eta of the parent Multinational 

ooapany rather than that of the subsidiary unit. Kxperlenoe 

la rateavi years, In a numb or of oountrlss of Asia and Latin 

aaerloa la particular, haa abe«« that if a ooapletely fret 

head ia givan to foreign eubeidiariea and affiliates, 



rari ou« ohortooainga develop in the growth of this oritiool 

oanufocturlng sector,  if viewed from a national angle« The 

oooe for regulation of foreign investment and fcohnelogy »in 

thie Motor in particular sterns from the need for entering 

that toohnoiogy transfer in these vital production branohei 

take a plaoo in an effective and co-ordinated manner, oonalitent 

with the techno-eoonoa io possibili ti e a and potential of the 

¿•••loping country in question* 

5. It ha« to be recognised, at the ease time, 

that dovesti o resource inflow into this manufacturing Motor 

1« singularly looking in so et developing countries, together 

with lack of entrepreneurial interest, initiative and 

oapabllity on the part of the private sootor in oost such 

oountrieo* Lack of investitole resources end entrepreneurial 

•kills ore both inhibiting fsotors,particularly in so for os 

too oeohine building sector is conoerned« The growth of 

public sootor enterprises in ssiy developing oruntries ouoh 

as India, Egypt ond Mexloo, to aeet this situation has 

pro Tided/partial solution and has contributed a new di—•> Sion 

in tono of corporate investment, This has necessarily, 

however, to bo accompanied by development of indigenous 

skills, both at the level of project planning and pro* 

investment analysis and in rsspeot of ef-fioient projeot 

implementation and management. The growth of oospetent 

indigenous consultancy ssrvioes and of national teohnologiosl 

skillo lo an eseontial adjunot to the development of 

indigenous sntpronourship, both in the public and privato 

ototors. Opportunity and pre-investment studies ooverini 

initial teohno-eoonoaic parameters must provide the bao« 
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for the development of national ertrepreneurahip,  particularly 

In the manufacture of equipment of various categories« These 

have to be su^lementeß by the gro .'th of indigenovs teohnologioal 

services in reepeot of designs, bailo and detailed engineering, 

construction superviaiori and management techniques. The broad 

packagi of national technological growth has neoossarily to 

take these faotore Into full account. 

6, The role of foreign investment has to be 

determined in the context of «toh developing country and le 

of particular significance in so far as the manufacture of 

mechanical and electrical équipaient i e concerned. 1» oases 

«diere ft al amble resource gap has to be oovered. including 

items euch as foreign exohange costs of aaohinary or oompoaents, 

the question of such Investment assumes a different dimension* 

Bran, however, where there is no major reeouroe gap as suoli, 

it may still be desirable to encourage a degree of foreigo 

investment participation in this partioular Motor for a 

number of rsaeans. Firstly, the nature of technology usually 

tende to be very compie x end Involves continuing in-flow of 

technological loiowhow and information over a period of ties. 

Secondly, the absorption of technology in maohine-buildlag 

manufactura la a relatively slow procese and may require • 

considerable degree of 'har.i-holding' by technology suppliers 

in initial years. Thirdly, apart from the manufacturing 

technology, various technological servloee may be required 

from technology suppliera by way of plant engineering, 

training of personnel and technical management operations im 

the initial years which o.in often be supplied only through 

foreign partnero.    At the same time, no hard and first rule 

oan be laid down that   foreign investment participation is 



Invariably desirable In all euch caaes. There are a number 

of lattano«! In developing oounirle8 where oonpl^x durable 

oonaumer goods sand maoolnary items are being manufactured 

through purely national sntcrpriaee. The fact of foreign 

participation ox ten leant* to vamue uepeiiuMUwe ou tu« 

foreign partner for all aspects of technology and know-how 

and constitutes a corresponding disincentive for the growth 

of indigenous technology and adaptation« It is necessary to 

stress that foreign investment parti oi pati on inevitably 

involves a long tern out-go of re source a by way of dividends 

and earnings* This becomes increaalrgly accentuated in 

respeot of products where a large national ma:rket ie 

oontrolled through a manufacturing unit which is insulated 

fro« foreign competition through a system of import controls 

and qualitative import restrictions« In euch oases, where a 

national market is reasonably assured and protected, foreign 

oapital inveì tment in the manufacture of neonanical and 

eleo tri oal équipaient should be directly related to the period 

required for absorption mi adaptation of imported technology. 

If» fer this purpose, minority foreign oapital participation 

is neosesary, this should be accepted but if the purpose earn 

be served by a purely liosnsing arrangement, foreign oapital 

participation should not be encouraged as a matter of ocurso« 

It is in respeot of oapital-goods producta in this eeotor 

that the need for foreign ospitai participation may become 

increasingly pertinent. National markets in most developing 

countries are not of mich sise aa would enabla internationally 

competitive manufacture without a aisabfe proportion of 

production'osine exported. Where sieeabfe  exports are 

essential fer viability, the need for foreign partners 



becomes much greater, not only to ensure quality production 

but to assist in foreign BiarHtinf; and  Baleo. Here also, 

however, no epeclfie guidelineo can b« defined ana the nature 

end extent of ferais parti oipati or really necessary would 

tíiffer from case to case. By and large, however, it ie Important 

that ownership oontrol should rsst with national entrepreneur* 

and agencias over n period of '.ime and foreign capital 

participation should be confined to minority participation 

in the long run* In »any developing countries, majority foreign 

ownership Is portait ten only in vary special cases* In scat 

countries, majority ownership ie permitted only for a certain 

nueber of years, within which the foreign partner is raqui?** 

to oonvert into a minority holding* ^hc pattern differs fro« 

country to country and in the context of the product six in 

•ach ease* What ie important, however, is to ensure a national 

approach to this question eo that whatever decision is taken 

regarding the extent of foreign capital participation is 

detemlned in the context of overall requirements of a 

particular projeet in n spécifie national economi o setting« 

?• Transfer of technology in respect of mechanical 

and e}eotrioal equipaent production is largely conducted at 

present through the meohaniea cf teohnolegy 1 loen sing. With 

greater technological sophistication in the manufacture of 

euch products, industrial property rights in the for» of 

patents and tra do-mark a have beooae Increasingly pronounoed 

and technology licensing has emerged as the most popular and 

ef eotiye tool for transfer of technology» Such lioeneing 

arrangement e continue to he much greater In nuaber and magnitude 

between enterprises in industrially-advanced countries and most 

»aoalne-building plants in these oountries have tn intricate 
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•y»te« of licenaino p-nd crose-lloenaintf for various 

products e id production teohni ¿ueo. These lioenaing oontraots 

however, take place between manufacturera having considerable 

spedali ted experience «no the contraete rei« te primarily 

to patenta snd innovations, thou#i production know-how 

aoooapaniea euoh patent licences wherever neoeeeery. Sino« 

the licence noraally relates only to patented items or 

production teohnáquea, the content of the technology packagi 

la confined to theoe iteaa. 

8. The nature of technology tranefer and tha content 

of the teehnoleey packftge tenda to differ oonaiderably whan 

a license« from a developing country ia Involved. Firstly, 

the aoope of technology transfer variée in that, apart froa 

patent ueer rights, the lioenaor hae to' provide technological 

assistance anâ knovhov to a more comprehensive extent« The 

content of the technoloßy package usually extenda to tao 

preparation of detailed project and merket étudiée, plant 

engineering, selection of equipment, training of personnel, 

supervision of project implementation and technological 

•anageaent operations in the initial year«. In a nuaber of 

ossea, turnkey arrangement« are still being entered into for 

the establishment of meehanicel and ele o tri cal equipment 

production facilities, though there i a inore a a« d awareness 

that suoh turnkey oontraots usually tend to be more expansiv« 

and do not often conform fully to the needs and requirement 

of projects in those countries. Secondly, the nature of 

teoteology transfer diffère in the case of developing countries 

because the recipient of technology is usually In a auch weaker 

bargaining position. This is partly because a prospective 
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lióme»o iron» tht*sn uounLriea hai little experience of the 

¿ntrieafcûe«» oí teolmoioé^' ll8<»ielnt   -xítA ihn full implications 

of various oontractuaí. prc/vi3ior>% ^;uch licensee a are  eleo not 

ueu&lly aware of al tornati vj ncurocsj  al ioohnolo-jy and of the 

ooota of various techno lo gi o.'il p'ooe&ei.i ana services» They 

generally tena to   approach  oho co forain manu facturer» whose 

products are already well-known in tiU national market In 

queution. Such aanufaoturera are in a  strong position to drive 

a herd bargain not only in teme of coot of technology and 

various oontraotual restrictions but also in the nature of the 

technology itaeli.   Such a ¡situation äevelopo, irrespective of 

the fact whether forti gii capital participation takes place or 

not. Where thera i a è degree of such participation, there it 

of eouree greater likelihood of technology transfer being full 

said ooaplete and the nature of technological assistance would 

also be such a« to  ensure that adequate abaorption of technology 

bakes plac^« Thaee  two aspecto are basic to any technology 

jjraeaeni. bnlase tin technology acquired io fully tranaferred 

it serve o little purpose.  Sinilarly,   it must be fully absorbed 

in the 11 asnees entorprioe if the lloenoe arrangement la to 

rucóse d*  In raspeot of these aspeóte,  the responsibility 

primarily liea with the licensee entorpriso« There are certain 

aspeóte» hovever,   In the prooece of transfer of technology 

particularly in tKe nquiprjent production sector where the 

disadvantage o faood by a prospective  licenr*;© fron a developing 

country can only be offaei by goT^iicn^ntal »aeJ stance• This 

conati tutee the rtvtionala for xjgulation of technology contracte 

la these  countries, îhia queetton has to *>e viewed againet the 

overall role of governments at Governmental institutions in 

J 



respe o t of technology trnruiïer. 

9« Governmental, a^encle« in developing countries have 

neoessarily to perfora a dual role in the acquisition of 

technology for the maohine-teuilding or equipment-manufacturing 

seo tor« On the one hand, governments must play » significant 

promotional role in ensuring that in ve »tibi« resources ft 

appropriate technology is channelised into this ori ti cal sector« 

On the o'her hand, it i a necessary that technology inflow is 

regulate« in a manner that national interests do not suffer * 

due protection & support la accorded to proapective lloenseea 

froa these countries in.the  oourae of finalising arrangements 

for technology acquisition« 

10« The promotional  role * functions of fjpvemment 

oovers both the creation of a suitable  climate for resource 

chawnsliaataon to thiB sector & aerving as a catalytio factor 

for the planring and implementation of specific manufacturing 

projects. Such funotiona would initially include the listing 

of projects in this sector which are. of particular significóles 

to the economy ft the preparation of pi»-inventaent & opportunity 

studies with a view to Antereat potential entrepreneure, both 

national ft foreign an the*  ense raHy be. At the same time, an 

integrated policy package hfia to be druvei up ft implemented 

which should be apeciiically applicable to this & other priority 

sectors of investment. As pointed out earlier» unless there is 

deliberate polioy orientation, ir vestment« in this sector   amy 

either not he adequate or initiative may remain,  for the most 

part , with forcipi eubaidicriée ft affiliates. The production 

of »0(018111081 and electrical equipment ofte» nsoeeeitates large 

ospitai investments, long gestation perioda ft initially low 

returns on capital in a number of projects. Initial production 

costa often tend to be hi#h b'.-emise of lower productivity, 

I 



high quality standards are difficult to achieve and marV.et 

penetration is a slow & ,Tedual procoos, even in proteoted 

domestic werkets.' These difficulties can only be set oXX by a 

policy package of facilities & incentives. The facilities say 

take the fora of financing of techno-economlc studies» institutional 

financial participation, loan' assi ataree, truc benefits, provision 

of land « infra-structure at subsidised rates,  training progresses 

& the like for setting up mamuacturine enterprises, beside« 

iaport controls, è export nubsldlee to ensure adequate national 

& export markets» The package of incentive« would necessarily 

differ for different countries but, by and large, these must 

be of euch magnitude as to bring about resource channelisation 

to this production sector to the desired extent* The role of the 

public eector in any particular country would of course have 

to be determined by overall oocio-economi o consideration« bui 

direct governmental corporate initiative ft entrepreneurship 

may well prove necessary in a number of developing countries if 

«igniticant investments in this sector are to materiali»«. 

11. The regulatory role in respect of technology 

acquisition in this sector can be considered under three broad 

heads via (i) selection of technology (ii) remuneration for 

technology'* (ill) conditions of the technology contract. In 

oo far aa selection of technology & source from which technology 

is to be obtained, initiativ« should be with the license« 

enterprl ae but the regulatory agency must ensure tnat tne 

technology being acquired is consistent with national interest 

& policies*  It would be necessary to consider whether any 

technology iaport should be permitted lor certain equipment & 

product« which can be indi^enouely developed in the normal 

course of development*  In India, no import of technology is 
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permitted for a very large number of product«. It would «¿so 

not te« purposive, for example, to acquire   highly- sophisticated 

technology which would involve component imports of Tfjor o*«r 

even «iter a 10-year period which is not uncommon in a number 

of aassmbly unita. In certain developing countries, labour- 

oriented techniques may be preferabla to the lateet highly 

capital-intensive technology, though it haa to be ensured in 

ovioh oaaee that sMoh techniques & the resultant product» are not 

obsolescent ft do not result in potential export markets 

being shut out. Where technology is tied to the transfer of 

used equipment, usually as part of foreign investment participation i 

partioular caution needs to be exercised. 

12, The remuneration for technology is a complex issus 

ft an essential feature of the licensor-licensee arrang«««»t« 

Laok of information on the part of the prospective licensee 

regarding amiability of alterrntive technique* * oost of 

the same or similar technology supplied to other licensee« 

generally provea to be a very great disadvangate* To an extent, 

well-manned Teohnical Advisory & National Consultancy Services 

in developing countries ctm obtain * provide a nreat deal of 

information to prospective licensees. The critical factor 

which determines the cost of technology is the negotiating 

capacity ft bargaining strength of the lioeneor * license«. 

Certain norms enn be prescribed osto whether a lump-BUB 

payment or a running royalty or a combination of both would 

be less or sore suitable for particular iaaohine- building 

branches but the actual negotiations should be generally left 
cart 

to the licensor & license«; aa this is/* parcel of the 

relationship that has to be developed between Uieee parties 
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tO the technology contract. À regulatory agency can nevertheless 

also serve aa B point of seoond ohe ok & cam ensure correction 

of technology costa whioh are obviously unduly high or 

foreign techno lo gleni aervioes whooa chargea ara sxceasive. 

It muet bo stressed that, in view of the large extent of 

international licensing done m thia sector, it should be 

possible to obtain ft compare ooats of technology ft technological 

services ft regulatory agencies can protide considerable 

assistance in this regard« 

13. The contractual provi olona in tetìhnolo ^ agreeaente 

whioh need to be specially watched in the case of equipment 

industri es i apart from the question of remuneration in the 

fora of fees or royalty* are those relating to (i) definition 

of technology ft phasing of technology supply (H) ftoeess to 

improvements (ili) duration of agreement« (iv) gramtbaek 

provisions (v) territorial re at riot ione on sales (vi) tie-in 

clauses relating to purchase of parts « components ft spares * 

(vil) rights to patents, trade marks ft trade names«   These 

provision« need to be carefully assessed in theoase of all 

technology agreements'*' ft it la only proposed to highlight 

the aspects whioh may be of particular a igni fi cane in the 

equipment manufacturing sector«* 

14« It is neoesaury to clearly define the technology 

proposed to be acquired ft the detailed stages at which 

technology in the fon of designs, blue prints, manufacturing 

drawings stc is to be supplied, besides training an-d other 

technical aervioee« In the ranchan i cal ft electrical equipment 

sector, the number of wichinee ft modela usually tends to be 
• Por a detailed dleouaaion of these provisions, reference 

le invited to "Guidelines for acquisition of teohnology 
in developing countries, with special reference to lioenoing, 
a UKIBO publication (U.N.  1973 V 
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•sry large * it is necessary to apecify clearly at to 

which machinée & models are covered in the technology 

oontract« The phasing of supply of technology li alto 

•cry important in that the flow oí data, information « 

services should ot closely linked to the manufacturing 

programe of the licensee enterprise. The phasing of 

production integration io of particular »lenificano« In 

this context ft technological information & dati should 

he supplied fully in accordance with the phased prognata« 

of intofiration which the licensee enterprise propose«    to 

imp] «ment« 

15, It is important to clearly stipulate that the 

lioense would include acceso to improvements introduo«* 

by the licenaor during the period of the license« Thi« i« 

particularly important in the manufacture of mechanioal 

ft electrical equipment   & products, because constant 

improvements are bein/; effected in deaifjis, layout, 

production techniques & use of alternative ma orlala» 

parts ft components. It la essential that licensees should 

have full access to auch improvements ao nrs introduosd in 

the licensor's manufacturing plant during the period of 

lioenoe. 

16. The period °f a£reem«nt should invarAly be 

adequate for effoctive absorption of technology. Such 

absorption takes considerable time in the case of «mat 

machine building project« & a period of five years i« 

usually    considered to be a reasonable minimum. Generally 

lump-sum payments should be avoided, except where the 

tsohnology is simple & can be opeedlly absorbed 

without difficulty. 
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17* Any contractual proviaion which stipulate« that 

a liotnoee should fumi oh all Information à data froy of cost 

regarding lmnrovearYite effected by the licensee during the 

period of agr eaent should be avoj led« Where auch improvements 

are sought by the licensor, these should be trapplied on 

mutually» agrued terms & conditlona or on the same terms as 

in the technology oontraot« 

18« In lost technology agreements» licensors seek 

to iapose territorial restrlotione on sales ft, generally» amies 

are sought to be confined to the country inçasstion or to 

a few neighbouring oounirlos. Such restrictions have serious) 

iioplioations in thejpaae of machine-building entorprlses» Moat 

eucfc enterprises «ust neceeoarily operate in an international 

wartet oyer a period of time U they an to w« really suooeaaful 

and provisions preaorlbing undue territorial restrictions sfeould 

be resisted by licensed as far as possible. The regulatory 

a^noy can also play a vital rols in thin regard. In many 

oountriee, euch as Mexico» Argentina ft India» where technology 

contracte are affectively regulated, the regulatory agency dots 

not permit export restrictions, with the exception of countries 

where the licensorAogally bound by other techno logy-supply 

contracts. 
19» An important contractual provision relmts-s to the 

cupply of sub-assemblies» componente and parte. In a number of 

equipment manufacturing libeneas» the licenoer's   objective it 

to prolong the supply of components ft* parts to licensees ©vor 

ao long a period ae pcosible. From the liooneeo's viewpoint» 

this has a vital bearing not only on the phaeing of manufacturing 

integration' but in the pricing of the final product, as the 

cost of imported componente & parts can prove to bo very high, 

apart from national foreign exchange constraint which can 
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disrupt snob inflow.  It nay be neceenary that aub-aesemblie» 

& componente aro imported In the initial years but car« ha» 

to be exercised that the period is not unduly proxonced & that 

the cost is not unreasonably hi«h and does not contain a large 

element of 'transfer pricing.' An useful approach In the matter 

of pricing of componente * parte is to provide in the techno lo far 

contract that  (a) there are no restrictions in the purchase of 

oaoh parte ft componente from al temuti ve sources & no tie-in- 

clauses only with' the licensor enterprise except where thia i» 

considered unavoidably necessary•  (b) prices of bougpt-out 

components by the licensor are paid for on the sane basis, 

plus handling costs by the licensor & (c) parts & component» 

processed & manufactured by the licensor are aupplied at tto 

same or similar price as in the next sta^e of production in 

the licersor*s plant. The pricing of imported parte ft componente 

i» a critical issue in so far as the machine-building »actor 

is concerned ft regulatory agencies should also ensure that 

no undeslreble tie-in provisions are incorporated in technology- 

uupply contracts« 

20, The question of patents, as also trademark» * 

trade names, poses a ma^or issue in technology transfer to 

developing countries. The patent system has almost invariably 

worked to the advantage of patent-holders from industrially* 

advanced countries, which cover over 90$ of all industrial 

patents. It ia difficult to cite even sii cl« inntances in most 

developing countries where patents have operated to the 

advantage of 3uch country or enterprise» in the country, Th» 

patent system has, over the years, developed into a strong 

legal instrument, operating almost wholly in the interest of 
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enterprises in industrially developed nations. A radical review 

of patent laws    is undoubtedly called for if thin syatea la 

not to provo a strong detwrent to the eooential flow of 

teohnolory at reasonable coat to developing countries« There 

hae been coneidernble re-thinking on this question in a nuaber 

of auoh eountrioo and changes have been aade in patent 

legislation In sons countries primarily to ensure that patents 

taken out in certain sectors are utilised In Manufacture 

within a reasonable period of time. These are» however, Isolated 

oases * what is* necessary is concerted and combined action 

by a number of developing countries in thie regard so that 

international putente do rot constitute a s t rar behold on 

the affective transfer of technology to these countries« What 

ia true of patentH is ala© true of trade^raarks & trade nanee 

to a gnat extent« The preference for forei#i trade narks * 

trade nam o a is already an inhibiting factor for the growth 

of national enterprises in many oí' these countries * 

deliberative govemraont action n<"*;ds to be ta) en so that 

fore i ¿3i brand naaes do not play an unduly significant role« â 

practice adopted in many projects ba*eed on foreign investment 

technological ool.laborKi.ion in India has been to deny 

pensi nei on for the u»e m the ferola brand name   to ptrnducts 

sold in the national market« While ouch a policy aay regulate 

the use of foreign tr? de nanos & brands in the osse of new 

projects« it would not be possible to extend ouch a policy 

to products manufactured ft sold in the country at present« 

without radical nodificrtion of existing trademark« legislation« 

The time has, however, come when a basis departure fro» 

present legislation & attitudes is necessary in respect of 
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induntrial propoity ri ;hta   is  ru;h. 

21. In so  far na technolCí*y acquisition ir indifltdiMkl 

caaes is cîoncenifid,  contractual pro-vi alona relating to use of 

pntenta * trade mmrkiu need to be carefully assessed. All patent 

user rights which need to be  covered should be  specified» while 

payments should not b«* mr.de for patenta which do not come 

within the Bcope of the contract. Provision should also bt Bade 

for jointly dealing with ponnibls infringement of third parly 

latents*  In respect of tr^de marts, it nay be necessary to 

as so oi ate the neme of the foreign licensor in Uve initial years 

covered by the lieenoe but it would also be desirable for a 

local name to be associated with the product, so that with 

the termination of the license arrangement, product sales 

could continue in the local name. 

22« A number of other contractual provisions in 

technology agreements neod to be nef^ttnted with care* The«« 

can relate to the details of technological services to bt 

provided by the licensee, the phatin¿; of integration, tht detalla 

of manufacturing drawings ft other documentation, the sped fi cations 

(metric or other measures) to be uaed, including that of 

machinery, components ft apares to be supplied by the licensor à 

clauses relating to langage, Koveraing law, termination, 

arbitration etc*. An important provision in the case of equipment 

manufacture relates to the guarantee or warranty aa regards 

the quality of technology supplied. Thia i a easier to define * 

assess Ir.« a procena industry where it can be related to ape ci lie 

outputs  to be achieved from R particular technology. Equipment 

manuf acure hre to be related tb producta of particular design, 

specification ft quality which, in turn, are dependant on 

production skills,  quality of parts ft componente used & other 
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factors not directly related to the production technology as 

suoh. An acceptable con .-actual provision may be to stipulât« 

that the technology supplied must be       full * coselete sa 

compared to the technology & production processes used in the 

manufacturing plant oí the licensor* 

23« It needs to be stressed that technology licensing 

depends essentially on a satisfactory licensor-licensee 

relationship, particularly in the equipment-produalon sector 

where close It continuing collaboration is usually neoeesary for 

several years« However, carefully a technology contract it 

negotiated ft drafted» effective technology transfer would not 

take plaoe in the absence of such a relationship & without 

goodwill on the part of the licensor, particularly in this 

sector« It ia impartant in this context that the responsibility 

of negotiations with the licensor should be largely left to 

the licensee with the role of the regulatory agency stting 

primarily to ensure that tie technology contract ia in the 

netional interest in terns of need ft appropri s tenes* of the 

technology ft reasonable cost ft, at the sane time, no restrictive 

provisions are incorporated vhioh would inhibit the full 

utilisation of the technology ft its effective absorption * 

adaptation by the licensee enterprise« 

24« The need for a regulatory body to regulate 

technology contracta in developing countries or in groups of 

such countries cannot be over-emphasised. While foreign 

investment is generally subjected to governmental sorutiny, it 

i a considered in some developing countries ti.at technology inflow 

should be unrestricted« Over a period of time, however, the 

costs of technology inflow become very substantial* all the mera 
a 

BO, when     licensee enterprises in/country are not aware of 

the full implications of technology-supply arrangements« During 

the 50s* ft 60s*, Japan was the iaa.1or importer of technology 
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in/number of uectora,  including equipment manufacture but 

not only were Jámbese er.terprifl<;s ¿ereràlly very knowledgeable 

about technology oowntraotin^, but    all contracts above a 

certain figure wssre subjected to scrutiny by the government. 

In most other countries, includile Mexico where technology 

agreements are bein^ screened by the KegiBtry of Technology 

jince the last 3 years,  the ¿reation of auch an institution 

has i»ot led to a stoppage in the inflow of technology. la mo et 

3uch countries, where auch retaliatory institutions are set up 

the level of technology inflow continues as before, after a 

brief period of adjustment to ne'« regulatory procedures. 

25. It needs  Lo be emphasised that regulation oí 

technology contracts is by no means confined to developing 

countriee. In ¿act, in moat industrially-advanced countries, 

including the USA, Japan & the EEC countries,  fairly 

comprehensive legislation a policy is being Implemented to 

present restrictive trade practices, most of which have been 

extended through technology-supply arrangement». It is 

unfortunate that technology suppliers au9k to impose on 

licenseee in developing countries a number or contractual 

obligations which would not be legal in their own countries. 

This further supporta the need for regulation & screening 

of foreign technology supply arrangements in the less 

developed economies. 

26« It is important thet regulatory control in 

respeot of foreign technology inflow retains a considerable 

desilo of flexibility. Conditions of the technology market 

change from timo to time. Similarly, with successive stages 
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of industrialisation! the requirements of varioue branchée of 

technology * technical eervicea aro alio bound to chango in 

•vary oountry. The regulatory syatem aust be reaponaive to auch 

changea and muat adjust iteelf rapidly to faet-changinf •ituationa, 

reeulting from national gronrth in various induatrial aaotora ani 

in tha looal availability of various technological aarvieaa 

auch an design preparation! datai lad engineering; oonatruction 

and erection, and othar conaultancy eervicea. 

27. It is alao imperative that ragù lation of foreign 

inveetment and foreign taohnology inflow should not ba oonaiderei 

in iaolation but muet be concaivad as part of an overall induatrial 

stratagy in davaloping countries. Suoh regulation auat ba ooneldereá 

in eloae conjunction with national polioioa relating to faoilitiee 

and incentivas for induatrial expansion} defining of priority 

aeetora of manufacture such as équipaient product lent iaport controla 

and protection measureo}  export incentives and policiee and Ik« liket 

all of which ahould neceasarily be dovetailed into one ooapreheneive and 

integrated policy package. 

28. The inflow of technology to developing countriaa ia 

undoubtedly a basis requirement for effective induatrial growth 

in these oountries and such technology inflow ia the Manufacture of 

mechanical and induatrial equipment is particularly n«oeeearai«At 

the aaae timet such inflow needs to ba effectively regulated in a 

manner as to ensure that genuine need» and aspirations in theee 

countries are adequately and appropriately served. 






